1. LCO International visitor requirements
In advance:
- Full vaccination for all visitors.
- Obtain Mobility Pass for all visitors
- Prepare and share with the observatory staff a detailed visit plan that defines personnel
roles as well as equipment needed and location for work on each given date.
-Site staff will review the plan to coordinate local staffing requirements and backups
where possible.
- Send all travel plans including the wish to have optional access in bubble mode.
- LCO will distribute information regarding our current Covid-19 protocols as well as any
driving authorization on the site.
Visit requirements:
1. All requirements to enter Chile and LCO link
2. negative result of the PCR test or entry antigen to the country. If there is no test
administered upon entry into the country, an LCO antigen test would be required on the
first day.
3* After 3 days another negative antigen test result will be required to grant access to site
in LCO transport and work with local staff
4. After 7 days an additional negative antigen test will be required.
Any visitor with a positive test will require a subsequent PCR test and be moved to
isolation nominally at LCO with the possibility of transfer to isolation in El Pino or to a
medical facility in La Serena. The present duration of isolation is a 7-day quarantine
* OPTIONAL within the first 3 days o arrival to Chile: Access to LCO in bubble mode
Transportation to the site in transport contracted by LCO with the company "Sol de Valle"
or in another private transport contracted by visitors.
Room block assignment in isolation for 3 days. Note this will mean no use of shared
common areas indoors and will require meal delivery to rooms on a fixed schedule.
Limited work area assignment in isolation for 3 days. The specific work location should be
identified in the submitted visit plan and approved by site staff.

2. Requirements for those resident in Chile
Visitor requirements:
- Request for visit approval and submission of tentative Travel Form in advance.
- Up to date Mobility Pass.
- Negative Antigen test
- Health and Safety Form (http://www.lco.cl/saludlco/) approved by LCO. This form
will need to be filed daily during your visit.
- Adherence with all LCO Covid-19 protocols.
All communications associated with any international visit to the observatory should be
by email to rbermudez@carnegiescience.edu with copies to dosip@carnegiescience.edu
and linfante@carnegiescience.edu

